Synthesis of hyaluronan and superficial zone protein in synovial membrane cells modulated by fluid flow.
Hyaluronan (HA) and superficial zone protein (SZP) distribute in joint structures and play a crucial role in joint lubrication. The aim of this study was to examine the effect of fluid flow on the synthesis of both HA and SZP in synovial membrane cells. Shear stress was applied by fluid flow to the rabbit synovial membrane cell line, HIG-82. The mRNA levels of HA synthase 2 (HAS2) , HA synthase 3 (HAS3), and SZP were examined by real-time PCR. The levels of HA and SZP protein were determined by sandwich ELISA and western blotting, respectively. The expression of SZP protein was increased by the application of low-magnitude shear stress, whereas high-magnitude shear stress decreased expression of SZP protein. Meanwhile, the level of HA protein in culture was decreased when high-magnitude shear stress was applied. The levels of both HAS2 and HAS3 mRNAs were down-regulated by high-magnitude shear stress, resulting in a significant decrease in HA concentration. In conclusion, it is shown that the application of shear stress to synovial membrane cells substantially affects the synthesis of both HA and SZP, which are inhibited if excessive stress is applied.